
T7C Have n mw Factow Bu-Pr-od Seeds. Sent Kant Tftrinn.il for Food and Medick:
Now That the Incinerator Site Is hbsenyX)urFe6jrteWtth Ready to Breathe --Ec-o:

1 Weather forecast i Cloudy, probably rains
over west portion;' moderate temperature: '

' Maybe by; declining to ran Mr. MeAsoutherly gales on coast. Maximum temper-
ature mm thought he would hare a better chance toiyesterday 5 S. minimum 4 8, rlrer- - .3 even with certain statesmen In his p;rainfall .22, atmosphere cloudy, wind south-
east.' - ',: who are planning to run.
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NEWFORMr COLORADO COAL
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HIGH ST. BRIDGE
PLANS PROPOSE!

OCEAN AIR RACE
SEEN AS LIKELYiabob:s VOTES CURATOR'S

PETER NEEDN'T
LACKPUMPKINS
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SIX CARLOADS . OP THEM OX
8IDIXG HERE SUNDAY

STREETLIGHT
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SITESELECTED

SOUTH OF CITY

ED, GUI
ATCD MM

Ben Osborne Addresses Ore-

gon State Federation
At Annual Session

CANDIDATES TO BE EYED

Secretary Recommends Policy of
"Electing Friends and De-

feating Enemies" in Open-
ing Speech

CORVALLIS. Oct 17. (AP) --

The Oregon State Federation of
Labor, in annual session here, to-
day heard from Ben j T. Osborne,
executive secretary, a recom-
mendation that the federation put
into practice at ,once a political
policy of "electing our friends and
defeating our enemies;" The
recommendation wa3 later embod-
ied in a formal resolution. This
step it was pointed Out, will not
be counter to the present policy of
non-affiliati- on with political par-
ties, but will center on the stand
of candidates with particular ref-
erence to labor. Candidates for
the Btate legislature will be espec-
ially eyed, it was said1

As a practical application of
this policy, the convention today
voted to recess at noon tomorrow
and reassemble Wednesday in or-

der to permit Portland delegates
to take part in the special election
for representative in congress
from the third district. '

In other recommendations, Os- -

( Continued on page 3.)

FLOWERS SAFEGUARDED

Ordinance Introduced Seeks Pen-
alty for Violation 4

People .who carry their admira-
tion for the beautiful plants and
flowers adorning the parks and
parking strips of Salem to the ex-

tent of plucking them will be
harshly dealt with hereafter.

The park board, through City
Attorney Fred Williams last night
introduced an ordinance providing
for . the prosecution of persons
catight cutting, breaking, remov
ing, or mutilating trees, shrubs.
and flowers without written, per-
mission from . the board, A stiff
penalty was fixed.

The ordinance tends to clear up
the terminology in the old ordi-
nance passed in 1909 which did
not contain the word "removing."
More shrubbery violations than
ever before were reported to city
officials Jhls summer, and the. ac-

tion was taken to prevent future
occurrences.

TWO AIRPLANES MAY HEAD
WEST AT SAME TIME

Machines to Take off Simultan-
eously from Azores and

from Spain

(By The Associated Press)
Possibility . of a trans-Atlant-ic

air race loomed strongly I last
night when word came from Hor-t- a;

the Azores, and Vigo, Spain,
that both the Junkers and the
Helnkel planes may take off Tues-
day morning on. the most perilous
stage of their venture.

The Junkers D- -l 230, hae had a
thorough overhauling at Horta
for the long lap to. Newfoundland,
and ,with Mme, Lilli Dillenz,
Viennese actress, the Heinkel hydro-

-airplane D-12- at Vigo, will
start for Lisbon, and If possible
and her fuel holds out, will con-
tinue overseas, with New York as
the objective point.

OLD ORCHARD, Maine, Oct.
17. (AP). With a possible
world record under its wings, the
Sikorsky amphibian plane, ."The
Dawn." tonight awaited an oppor-
tunity to carry out its purpose of
transporting the first woman over
the Atlantic.

In the ' absence of official rec-
ords Pilot Wilmer Stultz and Nav-
igator Brice Goldsborough . were
reluctant to make any formal
claims for the load which was tak-
en up and set down today, but it
Fas, believed that ho seaplane or
amphibian in America, and possi-
bly the world, could show a sim-
ilar performance, with horsepower
taken into consideration.

A rough computation of thegross weight at the takeoff was
11,500 pounds. While In the airabout 1,580 pounds . in the form
of gasoline was dropped, making
the landing weight nearly 10,000
pounds. i

This work by the Dawn thismorning did much to console Mrs.
Frances W. Gravsnn and h
for the severe disappointment of

(Cob tinned on pare 2.)

LE0NG FACES CHARGES

Campaign, Agaiiut '0umm Doc
- tors carried on In Salem '

. 4

Warrant was yesterday servedupon j. H. Leong. local Chinesepractitioner charged with practic
ing meaicine without a license.

Leong's arrest is the first in this
city to be effected under direction
oi tne state board of medical; ex
aminers. working under a law en
acted by the 1927 legislature with
a view to suppressing practice by
"quack" doctors throughout --the
state. That other arrests will .fol
low has been intimated by Dr, C.
A, Morrow, agent of the, board.
who 8 wore out the criminal com
plaint against Leong.

Leong yesterday deposited 1200
bail and was released for the time
being by Justice of the Peace Bra-
zier Small. - He has been granted
time in which to consult: an at-
torney before entering a plea,

GENERAL WALKOUT OPvALL
MINE WORKERS TODAY

Gigantic Mass Meeting Held by
4000 Men at Lafayette; Vpte

! Taken

. LAFAYETTE. Colo., Oet. i7.- -

(AP) A tie up, of all, Colorado
coal fields appeared imminent to-
night aa the walkout of all the
miners in the southern fields
spread to the Boulder field, where
four thousand miners of that ter-
ritory voted to strike tomorrow.

A. S. Embree, I. W. W. organ-
izer of Walsenburg, Colo., late to-
day arrived in Lafayette and hir-
ed .a hall for a mass meeting of
coal miners of the Boulder reg-
ion. Such a large crowd of miners
turned out that the meeting was
adjourned to a ball park where e
short .time later four thousand
miners voted unanimously- - t o
strike tomorrow morning. It was
announced that pickets would be
established. '

' The Boulder district comprises
Lafayette, Erie, Frederick,, Louis-
ville and other camps Just north
of Denver. ,

TRINIDAD. Colo.. Oct. 17.
(AP) With orders . of banish-
ment standing against all I. W. W.
organizers and agitators in the
Aguilar coal mining region, issued
by citizens committee at that
place and Walsenburg, peace of-

ficers of the southern Colorado
coal fields tonight prepared to
combat a strike order effectiTe to-

morrow morning at all mines.
The strike has been called .bjf the
I. W. W. organizers. I

Sheriff J. J. Marty of Las Ani- -

(Continued on p(t ?.)

WILL ASK EARLY START

Delay in La Grande Normal School
Construction Irks

A delegation of Union county
citizens is expected to appear at
the meeting of the state normal
school regents here Thursday, to
urge immediate construction of
the proposed tiew state normal
school at La Grande. -

The roters authorized the 'estab-
lishment pf a , normal school In
eastern Oregon at an election two
years ago, and the normal school
regents later selected La Grande
as the location for the institu-
tion. A subsequent legislature ap-

propriated $175,000 ta defray the
cost of the initial unit of the
schooL . .

As a result of toe shortage of
state funds the normal school re-
gents have refused to proceed with
the construction of the school,
further than to survey. the site and"
consider other preliminary details:

Reports received in Salem dur-
ing the past few days indicated
that the citizens of La Grande are
not in sympathy with the delay,
and will urge the regents to pro-
ceed with construction operations.

In case the La Grande delega-
tion fails to make a nappearance
the work of the regents will be
confined to, routine matters.

THE CUP THAT CHEERS

CHANGE TS ROCTR WOULD
MEAN SAVING, SHOWN '

Filling In of Creek Brd Deemed
Bet SolnUen, Committee

..;,' ;; Report

The North High street bridge
project is causing the bridge com
mittee a great deal ot difficulty,
and will involve the expenditure
of a great deal of money, accord-
ing to Alderman .W. H. Dancy,
chairman of the bridge committee
in a report to city councilmen last
night.

Alderman'. Dancy presented a
resolution' in which he recom-
mended securing a right of way
from the present dam on Mill
creek between High and Church
west to where the creek flows un-
der the Libert street bridge and
to dig a new channel from the
dam to Liberty street.

This would straighten out 5 the
creek bed and require only an in-
expensive bridge where the hew
channel crosses High street. The
Old creek bed from the preent dam
to Liberty street could then be
filled and no bridge would be nec-
essary at the Knapp place . on
Church street, or. at the present
Oregon Electric railway bridge.

Filling of the creek bed would
involve expense but would great-
ly benefit property on North
Church and D streets, according
to Mr.- - Dancy.

While no definite information
is available, it is believed that thecost of the bridge 'at High street
will be borne Jointly . by the city
and the Oregon Electric Railwaycompayn,

A meeting of city officials, andbridge engineers will be heldthis mortiing in City ' Attorney
Williams' office to consider theSouth Commercial street bridgeproject.. It is expected that some
settlement In regard to the Oregon
Pulp and Paper company power
flume will be made. The papercompany is said to favor a --steelflume to replace the present one.

ADMIRAL WEDS RUSSIAN

Newton A. 3IcCuIly, 60, Marries

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17- - (AP)
Rear Admiral Newton Al Mc-Cull- y,

a 60 year old bachelor, whs
in 19 2 0 , a do p ted seven Russianorphaned children while he com-
manded merican naval forces in
Russian waters, has
Olga Krundycher, a 29 year ; old
Jtussian woman, the state denart
ment learned today. ,

The marriage took place it Re-va- l,
Russia, last week and the ad-

miral aonlied " for an AmnHenn
passport for his wife. The .department . instructed Its consulmere today' to Issue her a non
Quota Immigrant visa.

When the admiral brought to
tne united States his adonted chil
dren, who ranged In age from two
to twelve years at the t!m nf hfa

in ,1 9 20, Immigration offi
cials at is ins island detained them
for a, time. He brought the chil-
dren to Washington and later tohk
them to Charleston, S. C, Vhere
he is commandant nf tha naw
yard. - None" of the children,' two-- ;

dots ana rive girls., could sneak
English during the first part: ot
their stay here. The admiral gave
mem nur own name,

SEEK DANCE dRDlNANCE

Anthorit'y To Deny Return Checks
" AKked; Drinking Opposed :

Seeking to put a crimp in the
activities of bootleggers In and
around the dance halls within the
city limits, an ordinance was In-
troduced at the city council meet-
ing last night which if passed will
make it unlawful for a uerson to

re-ent- er a hkll during the progress
of a public dance after once leav-
ing it., unless another ; ticket Is
purchased. ; ; r.f t" -

wThe ordinance V also requires
dance hall, operators to" refrain
from giving out return checks. ' It
was introduced,' li. .is, said,, the
request of several operators ; in
the city 'who, wish authority; to ex-
clude peonle who: go outside to
drink liquor and then return in an
intoxicated condition to dance, :

Several dance halls. In the coun
ty already have taken such action
successfully. ' - -- '

PARADISE FOR DRINKERS

Austrian Village of Grinzinjr Cele--
. brates 6O0th Birthday

', r v r : ;,. .ft
VIENNA, Oct. 17 -- (AP)

Vienna today began a fortn! .t
celebration of . the 5 0 Oth ann've

of the founding of the f ;n- -
oas Tillage of Grinding, which
Australians call, their , "drinking

ASSESSKIT

iPtlZATi
RecoTAmenSaftftfrt Macte By

State Treasurer Befbre
fax Relief Group

Li.

HUGE DEFICIT REPORTED

Secretary Koxer Shows State Will
. be Over Two and Half Million

in Hole When Blennlnm
'..End "

of .the tax equali-

zation act approred ' at the last
session of the legislature, but later
repealed by the voters, was urged
by Thomas B. Kay. state treas-
urer, at a meeting of the Oregon
Tax Relief commission here Mon-
day. The commission was created
under a bouse resolution adopted
at the 1927 legislature and is com-
posed of 35 members. It . is rep-
resentative of all sections of the
state and virtually all lines of ac-

tivity. r

The law recommended by the
state treasurer authorized the
state tax commission to reriew
county assessments when they
were found to be unfair or unreas-
onable. - s"

It was argued that the operation
of this law would put an end to

. locaJ influences, and would in-

crease materially the property val-
uations. MF Kay has contended
that many manufacturing concerns
and other business properties have
failed to pay their Just proportion
of tax.

Deficit f2,600,000
Sam A. Koter, secretary of

' state, presented statistics; indicat-
ing that at the end of the current
biennium the state deficit would
aggregate J2.600.000. He Bald
this situation was the.result of re-
ducing the tax-maki- ng base during
the administration i of Governor
Pierce. M '

"Some new'method of revenue
must be found which the people
will approve," said Stater Treas-
urer Kay.

"Tha most effective piece of
legislation at the recent legislative
session was the one to equalize as-

sessments. This law was rejected
by the voters because ofthe "blue

(Continued on pM 2.)

MANY SEEKING
TO ADOPT BABY

BUT XOBODY CAN' IfAVE PRET-T- T

LITTLE BOY YET .

Infant Left on Doorstep Early Sun-
day Mitming; Ko Cine to

Parents - H

That old. pathetic song, "For
Sale a Baby' must have been
brought to the minds of the good
people in charge of the Deaconess
hospital yesterday as ' a steady
stream of motherless women kept
calling all day, some In person
and some by. tetephone, all want-
ing to know if' they could adopt
the little brownrey.ed baby that
was left on a doorstep Saturday
night between the hours of mid-
night and dawn, j These good wo
men .thought all they had to dp
was to say they would take the
little fellow and he would; be
theirs. But, not Isp fast, they were
told. Pretty little baby is not .go-

ing to be given away Just yet.
Some time early Sunday morn-la- g,

when the whole city was
wrapped in sleep, a car sped quiet-
ly up tq the front porchof Mr.
and Mrs G. .B. Parker at 487 N.
19th street. Mrs. Parker thought
she heard the car stop and a little
later It sounded las if there were
footatena on their porch. Then
the car slipped away. She atlll
listened. In another minute or
two she! thought, she heard the
stifled cry of an InfanC She
awakened her husband and togeth-
er they investigated. '

.

The sight that met their eyes
is one that comes possibly once in
a iiretinae ana men iu ini j.cw.
A little baby, not more, than two
or three week Old. .wrappea. in fm

blanket that had been purchased
s In a 10 and 15 cent store, lay

there as quiet as a mouse. 11

ownMi iu intin brown eyes and
stared at the good lady as ahe ten-
derly carried it into her home.

Not being ; an expert in baby
care. Mrs. Parker called a neigh
bor. Mrs. J. AX Ostrin, and this
lady took the- - child Jto her nome.
later notiyfing the pouce staiion.
San day the baby, was taken in
rhirra Vtv Utrm K'Aim Wblte. "Mar
lon county probation officer, ,who
had the Infant i removed to ' the
Deaconesa hospital where It will
be cared fnr' antil somethlnr defi
nite is done. But this, as many
good women found or yesterday.

(Contiaaad PE

Only (Sh!) 'They're Not Pump-
kin, But Squash With

College Degree

"Peter, -- Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and couldn't keep

her;
Put her in a pumpkin shell.
And there he kept lier very

well."
Is that the correct version of

the nursery rhyme of your child-
hood;? Well, Peter the pumpkin
eater would have done very well
in Salem, and he could have - been
a polygamist many million, times
over, and had plenty of pumpkin
shells for all his wives, to say
nothing of a big flock of concu-
bines.

There were six cars of pump-
kins on the Southern Pacific
tracks on Sunday, waiting their
turns to be unloaded Into the 14th
street cannery of the Oregon
Packing company

Only (tell it nothjn Gath) they
are not pumpkins. They are
Isquasheg with a college educa-
tion, making them pumpkins plus
for the pumpkin pies of commerce
when they get into cans and bear
the famous Del Monte label. There
is a magic abont this. The trans-
formation of a squash into can-
ned pumpkin for pumpkin pi&
takes a trade secret known only
to the ledgermain of the trained
canner. It has to be of just the
right variety and shade of variety,
or 'it will be either too mushy
and soft when it gets into the
can, or too hard and lumpy. It
is a special science, this canning
of pumpkins, and it has . been
tried without success or only in-

different success by many can-
cers. But the Oregon Packing
company people have it down to
the queen's taste. And they are
making a big run on pumpkin
canning; two or three cars a day,
24 hours a day, and running into
many weeks of canning. Loo'ks
like enough pumpkin pie filling to
supply the world mountains of
cans; hundreds 'of thousands of
them; perhaps millions.

The Pumpkin Seeds
Perhaps, by thla time, the read

er will wonder what becomes of
all the pumpkin seeds. .Well,
some of them are saved 'over for
plantings for more acres of pomp- -

1
-

(Continued on pare .5.)

G0V0RN0R CHOOSES SIX

Committee Will Attend Legisla
tor Meeting in East

Three state senators and three
state representatives of Oregon
were annotated Monday by Gov
ernor Patterson to go to Washing
ton, D. C. to attend tne national
council of legislators .which meets
there November 7.

The committee Is composed of
Senators I. L. Staples of Portland.
tndwArd Miller of Grants Pass and
Fred Kiddle of Island City, and
Representatives : John H. AJarkin
of Medford, W.C North of Port
land and Ralph Hamilton 01 uena.
canotn stAnles was selected to
represent Henry Corbett, president
of the state senate, who was un-

able to make 'the trip. Mr. Carkin
is speaker of the house. -

While in Washington the com-

mittee will appear before the ways
and means committee of the house
in the interest of senate concur-
rent resolution No. 3, which calls
upon congress to abandon federal
Inheritance tax. rne resuiuuuu
was adopted during the last ses-

sion of the Oregon legislature.
'The Oregon .committee favors

state regulation of Inheritance tax.

DISCUSS TOLL REMOVAL

Wednesday Set for Consideration
by State urriciaw

nimnrtl nf tolls from the Pa
cific highway interstate bridge
spanning the coiumoia nver ov

n 'Portland" and Vanconrer.
Wash., will be discussed at a con
ference of- - Oregon ana wasning-to-n

officials to be held" at Vancou-
ver Wednesday.';

, The conference will be attended
by members of the Oregon and
Washington state highway com-
missioners and the commissioners
of Multnomah and Clark counties.

It was said : that the Oregon
state highway commission favors
elimination of 'the toll system
which has been in operation, since
the bridge .was completed.

HONOR BURNETT TODAY

Members of Supremo Court to
- Honor Former Associate :

. Memorial services for the late
George H. Burnett, chief luatlce of
the state supreme court will be
held in the supreme court cham
ber here this afternoon. , . .

' Resolutions adopted at the "re-
cent meeting of the Oregon state
bar .association at Bend will be
presented by Wallace McCamant
of'.- - Portland, The principal ad
dress will ;be given by Lawrence
Harris of Eugene, at one time a
member of the state, supreme
court. Several members of the
supreme court will speak briefly.

Matter Will. Be Referrcc
Budget CommitteejJDil

look Favctable

LOWER RATE 0FFE

Smaller Lamps fo be Plarej
, Each Intersection if PI
,' Goes Through; Cost Belo- -

Coast Averaw

The- - proposal for the Imp
ment of street lighting in' the
lying districts of Salem, by
process of replacing certain
candle power lamps now. Inst'
with 250 candle power lamr
the same locations, and' for th
stallation in addition of 25 ca
power lamps at adjacent' stree
tersectlons is in the hands of
lights committee and the'exp
of the Installations .will be
eluded in the budget. . t

'.This, does not- - mean that
proposal was .given an ;OK
city council members lasr..ni?h
no definite action was tukou,
when the .budget is up for obi
eration, the amount provided
be stricken out. Sentiment, 1

ever, seemed to favor the prop ;

and if funds are available, it p
ably will be carried out.

Advantages Noted .

Essentially the proposal mi
that lamps , of 250 candle pr
will be placed at every intersec
In the city's outlying disti
which hayp existing circuits,
stead of the present system of
candle power, lamps at ' alteri
Intersections. .. There are app
tmately 160 street intersect
with circuits where there are :

no lamps installed. ; -
"

The" flew"plan Twas demonst
ed to city councilmen at a test
17th , street, two weeks ago.
was found that the visibility of
entire length of the street t
illuminated was virtually doub
and the visibility Immediately
the intersections Immaterially
duced with the smaller lamp. '
figures on a watch could be r

(Continued on paga 4.)
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BALKANS VIEWEj
AS POWDER ICE

ENGLAND . PACING SERIO
CRISIS, SATtf STUDENT

Vienna Solves Housing and EI
Problem in Novel Vayt

. Related -

Characterizations- - of the I
kans as a "powder-keg- " In rec
news reports, are-no- t overdraw
James Rettie. Willamette unlv
sity Y. M. CJ A.: president.-- .

clared in a chapel address Monc
In which he , described Eurore
conditions as he found .them wh
a member of the Sherwoodparty last summer. i

' Contrasted with the bittern.
prevalent In Czecho-Slovak- ia t
other small nations a hltterr.
caused fundamentally by econo:
stress is the hopeful-an- r
gressire . spirit of the new G.
many, ahd the world peace effes
of the league , of : nations. Ret
said. -

.
-

England, he declared, is fad
a -- serious -- economic crisis due
the recovery of other. nations a
its own, poorly organized In dt
trial system, with labor troui:
prevalence of the use of aloe I

and 'a totally - "dead" church
factors which "do not contribute
the solution of. the problem, t
Willamette student declared.

Speakers who did not favor r i

hlbltion as such, admitted that
is largely, responsible for the e
nomic progress in , the Unit
States, saying -- that a large i
centage of English workmen ;

only about 0 per cent effir:
for half the week on account
their week end excesses.

England's ' war . Teterans a

strongly opposed to war, and t
sentiment prevails throughout t
entire;-populatio- n of Germ;
where' In spite ot recent distr
the Industries are coming t
organized t much ; like thoss
America. Rettie reported.

. Vienna was another brifht
visited In the tour,. Kettle
clared. ; That city, which a. ' r
years ago had the worst fjtr..
the. world, pow. has nose.
government, through a Oyster i
heavy luxury arsi 6tnt39njent t

es, has built modern apartr
houses which rent vL tl.o eqr.
lent of 11.58 a mcr tV. "and t:
take the place of tho foruer siu

Rettie was one ci on Iv :

university- - studns l..x..tour, uiorit of i bore in t: - r
being 5 edaeatnrs, ; .Ju.;..iitti"3 i

Authority to" Purchase Two
Acre Tract Granted At

Council Meeting

LACK OF ODOR ASSURED

No Residences Near Location Bat
That Not Vital Matter,

explained; Contract For
Construction Waits

The site of the new incinerator
which has aroused a great deal of
public speculation in he past
few weeks was passed giving the
incinerator committee authority to
purchase a two acre tract in South
Salem. where the garbage disposal
plant will be erected.

Chairman W. H. Dapcy of the
incinerator committee reported
that a careful investigation of all
possible sites had been made, and
the one selected appeared to be
the most desirable. An option was
secured on the tract which can
be purchased for $275.

: No Residences Near
The tract is directly west of the

Stolz, spray factory, and south of
the slaughter houses on Turner
road. No residences are located
near the premises, although this
could pot matter, it was pointed
out, as the incinerator would be
odorless in operation.

The point was raised by Alder-
man Purvine and Grabenhorst
that the incinerator located . in
that section wpuld be difficult to
reach during the winter flood wa-
ters, but they were assured by
Chairman Dancy that Only : two
places on Turner road would have
to be graded up to make the route
to the incinerator passable. '

Accessible in Winter '
iXrte&&fi w&;toJh ; iite

during the highest
flood stage, in search of a pos-
sible dumping site, and an auto
mobile was able to negotiate, the
entire distance safely, declared
Chairman Dancy.

Alderman Purvine raised 'the
further point that a ten acre tract

ICoatinaed on pjc .

WELCOMING FLYERS DIE

Three Brazilian Aviators Killed
Honoring Frenchmen

RIO JANEIRO. Oct. 17:-r-(- AP)

r A tragedy marked the arrival at
Rio Janeiro today of t the-Fren- ch

aviators Dieudonne Costes and Jo-se-pt

Le Brix on their trans-A- t
lantic: flight, which started from
Paris a week ago. -

' Three Brazilian aviators. Cap
tain Attila Oliveira, Lieutenant
Salustican Silra and Lieutenant
Thomas Barreto, attached to the
welcoming squadron, were killed.
The Brazilians were flying at a
height of about 300 feet when
their plane crashed and burst In
to flames. ; --

.

The Costes plane "Nungesser- -
Coll" flew over the city attended
by numerous army and navy ma
chines and landed at 12: St at the
military - flying field at Campo
Dos Affonsos. It was here the
tragedy, occurred, and it greatly
affected the i French fliers, who
asked that all festivities be aban-
doned. .Nevertheless they

'
were

greeted enthusiastically, j, -

Costes and Le Brix plan to re
sume their flight to Buenos Aires
Wednesday.. - "-

.

LONDON OFFICER COMING

Eminent Physician to Visit Health
.Demonstration. Here .'

1

Dr. Ralph Crowley, school med
ical health of fleer, for the city pf
London, England, will be a visitor
at the Marion County health dem-
onstration - Thursday --and Friday.
He wfll arrive late I Wednesday
evening. - i 4 "'',"" ;

The eminent physician U travel
ing In the interests of the Com
monwealth fund and 14 visiting the
health-demonstrati- ons in various
parts of the' conntry.. From Salem
he win to to Fargo, North Dakota.

feimSTEETING HELD

Eighty Preachers Gather at Port--
land for Conference ;, s

PORTLAND. Oct. 17.-(AP- )-

Eighty Baptist ministers from allparts, of ' Oregon ; attended the
evangelism conference here today.
The conference will close tomor
row night. -- Dr. Wm. H. Main and
Rey. Samuel O. Nell, secretaries
of the Baptist Publication society
of Philadelphia were- - the princi
pal speakers. - Dr. Daniel Bryant,
Corvalllar, president of the1 Oregon
state' Baptist convention, presided
over, tonight B Besaloj

i

paradise.7,.';; v?:??--
Bards.' i writera and . copipSaen

of all age had sting the Raises
of Grlnzing and Its "wlae in 'song,
prose' and poetry iFor flve cen-
turies there has been . steady
flow of people of all rlawes (to the
attractive liUle vJEase; which H a
suburb' of .Vienna. It was here
that Beethoven f?fh' rt.-- Fran a
and Lehar find Oscar Etrausi often
eame to irjend a fieaaaat fvtnlii.
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